
Picture Scrap.
On Fiiday morning the Freshmen

attempted to have their class-picture
taken. The signal was the striking'
of the half-hour on the tower clock
during the second period. The
Freshmen turned out promptly and-'
gathered in front of the Auditorium,,
but several Sophomores were on
hand and Hickman, ’OB, put the
camera out .of business by pulling
the bellows away from the interior
mechanism.

And then the fun began, for '.t
was a warm moist day and the snow
was in fine “packing” condition.
Immediately both classes started
snow-balling each other and the air
was soon filled with flying missies.
First the Sophomores, and then thp
Freshmen charged, each in turn be-
ing on the defensive, and the fight
grew hotter and hotter, and hands
grew colder and colder. _Jn the
lulls between charges the warriors
stuffed their hands in their pockets
forwarmth. There was noperceptible
application of the military tactics
learned during fall drill. There
was, however, much individual valor
shown by a number of men of each
class.

After about half an hour’s fight-,
ing,hostilities ceased by mutual con-
sent. There were numerous black
eyes visible for several days after,
and lame arms galore. Considered
as the Picture Scrap alone, it was a
clear victory for the sophomores.

Souvenir and Comic Postal Cards

and Drawing Material

Souvenir Spoons, Lockets, Watch Fobs, Chains,
Clasp and Stick Pins, Stationery

H. D. fleek

The Drug Store

| | STAMPS ARE TIME SAVERS
E> £5 tH ft AND ARE ADAPTED

- -j: ... r: _ TO INNUMERABLE USES.
WRITE OR 'PHONE US FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF
STAMPS, INK PADS, RACKS, DATERS, STENCILS, CHECK
PROTECTORS, ETC. CATALOGUES ON REQUEST.

Beliefonte Stamp Works,
Office in the Mallory Studio, Bellefonte, Pa.

COLLEGE GOODS
CLASS TRACK AND TEAM
CAPS, PINS, MEDALS, FOBS

Caps and Gowns Made to Order and Rented
. PENNANTS FOR ALL COLLEGES CARRIED IN STOCK a. C. HARPER, Agent, ARMORY

ATTENTION !

Juniors, all Students, and Instructors
Desiring Photographs.

Mr. Mallory, the Bellefonte. Photographer, repeats his offer last year made
to Juniors alone, but this year extended to ALL STATE STUDENTS AND
INSTRUCTORS. Regular $3.25 Cabinet Size Photos $2.00 per first dozen,
$ l.50 for. all succeeding dozens. Choice,of three different mounts and fin-
ishes. From the regular negative extra fine platinum or higher grade pic-
tures can be printed and one or more of these as, desired may be obtained at
a discount from regular price. Pictures taken at night by electric light.

For further information and samples see
R. P. FARRINGTON, ’O6, Kappa Sigma House.

The Drug Store

H. D. Meek

THE STATE COLLEGIAN


